
TKP-5500 IN-WALL COLOR TOUCHSCREEN

Brilliant touch control in sleek, 
small form factor
URC’s TKP-Series of In-Wall Color Touchscreens provides 

highly responsive, elegant control of all electronics and 

many connected home systems including multi-room 

music systems, TV and video, lights, thermostats, security 

systems and more. With its sleek, low-profile design 

and deeper color saturation, the TKP-5500 is a smaller, 

compact version of URC’s heralded TKP-7000 and looks 

stunning on any wall at the home or office.

Features designed with you in mind 
Another control choice offered in URC’s Total Control® 

line, the TKP-5500 is always on and ready for use. It fits 

securely in a  

standard single-

gang wall box,  

so unlike mobile 

devices that  

“walk off,”  this is a dedicated way to provide whole-house 

control in any area. With brilliant visual feedback you can 

immediately see what’s on and selected in any room 

on the touchscreen, such as which song or TV station is 

playing anywhere in the home. With compatible cameras, 

you can even check on the kids in the yard or in their 

crib—in full motion video.

The need for speed 

These days, everyone expects instant gratification, and 

the TKP-5500 delivers just that. Bearing the latest and 

greatest in touchscreen technology, it’s faster-than-ever 

to select and control lighting or browse your music 

playlists with a simple swipe of the finger. The screen 

reacts quickly so you can then promptly see cover art 

images of the music you’ve chosen. With the TKP-5500, 

you can quickly see weather info and select eye-catching 

TV station icons or press a camera icon to discover who’s 

arrived for the party.

TKP-5500
IN-WALL COLOR TOUCHSCREEN

The touchscreen display can be 
installed horizontally or vertically,  

to suit your needs.
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Tech Talk
FEATURES
   5-inch, 960 x 540 LCD, full-color, wired, in-wall touchscreen 

   Fits in a standard single-gang wall box

   Can be installed in portrait or landscape orientation (single-gang hole 
matching the orientation is required)

   Security mounting screw included for locking TKP-5500 to wall

   Fastest Total Control TKP-Series touchscreen 

System Integration 
with URC Products    

URC reserves the right to change product features, screen designs, streaming content available and specifications without notice. Universal Remote Control and Total Control are  
trademarks of Universal Remote Control, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

	 Incorporates all features of  Total Control, including viewing 
connected cameras, controlling compatible third-party devices 
(two-way with feedback), Z-Wave® products and more

	 Incorporates standard Total Control menus such as Rooms Menu, 
Rooms Linking, Timers, Events and more

	 Displays live, full-motion video from connected, compatible 
surveillance cameras 

TKP-5500 IN-WALL COLOR TOUCHSCREEN

SPECIFICATIONS

 Power:  Power over Ethernet (PoE) 

 Size: 2.95”(W) x 5.49”(H) x 0.9”(D)

 Weight: 4.81 oz.

 Two-Year USA Limited Warranty

Take command of every-
thing in the home from 
a TKP-5500 touchscreen. 

Check on the front door 
or the kids in the yard.

 Adjust the room to the 
perfect temperature. 

Change the lighting 
anywhere with just one 
touch.


